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I WAS JUST THINKING…. 
After 65, if you don't wake up aching in 
every joint  . . .  you're probably dead. 

 

EDITOR’S RANT   

“This growing old is not for sissies!” I hear patients utter this 
time worn quote on almost a daily basis. Growing older is the 
objective of the game. Growing old is not. The phrase gains 
more personal importance with each birthday. I have more 
difficulty with a memory that was never stellar, even in my 

youth. I never forget a face. It’s the name I have trouble with. I comfort myself with the 
acknowledgement that so far I have not had a problem attaching a name to the face in 
the mirror as I shave each morning.  But I do seem to fart more than I used to. Perhaps 
it is because I care less about the social implications. I am awaiting the point in life 
where farting becomes a matter of pride. I know some who have reached this stage on 
the aging scale. I also knew a few frat brothers (mostly engineers) in university who had 
flaunted their farting prowess while barely out of their teens. I wonder what stage they 
are at now! 
Incontinence is another feared foe. Sure, the commercial tells me I could ballroom 
dance in a dress while secretly wearing a diaper but it doesn’t deal with the implications 
of my wearing a formal ballroom dress or what happens when I make use of that diaper 
while dancing the night away.   
Does anyone else lay awake at night dreading a future of catheterization? 
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The thought has occurred to me more than once that we are all in a race to oblivion.  In 
our youth we seemed to be in a bigger hurry and took risks we would not dream of 
today. Now we aren’t in such a rush but our pace seems to be accelerating. Maybe 
there’s something to this medical marijuana thing. Slowing down and smelling the 
flowers is nice but the subsequent munchies won’t please our medical advisors. Even 
the lexicons used by the aging boomers and the bongers have many similarities. Joints, 
dope, pot, hits, midnight munchies, cognitive impairment…all terms that have been part 
of discussions about “Mary Jane” as well as Advancing years. Turning smart fellers into 
fart smellers is can be a process common to pot smokers and pot sitters. Yup. I just 
can’t stay away from that “f” word. 
My joints, back and mind may soon be out more than they will be in. Is there a way to 
postpone the inevitable?  My theory is to keep on keeping on. Taking courses, learning 
new skills, honing old ones, getting up and going to the office every day, spending time 
with young people – colleagues, family, and friends-  pursuing pet projects and even 
bulletin editing are at least slowing the aging process and making the “autumn years” an 
enjoyable and productive time of life. Winter will come soon enough.  

 

 

                     

 

 
 



AGING GYROS: 
 
Correction…. Jim Copeland informs me he was not a Valentine baby but held 

out until the Fall. I’ll accept his word but always thought he had a cherub-like 
countenance and a mischievous twinkle in his eye that  is often ascribed to “Cupid” .  
My apologies for rushing things, Jim. 

 
                                
LAST MEETING:  BOWLING 
 
The photographer (and editor) forgot to bring his camera. There is therefore no 
photographic evidence of the epic, tension filled battle for the medals at Gateway Alleys 
and Recreation Centre on February 19th.   
 
There were 9 competitors making up 3 teams of 3 plus 3 fans screaming support. 
Numerologists were horrified with the amount of 3’s in the mix. 
When the last ball was hurled, Sherwood Park Gyro Club owned the podium. 
 
 
Bronze medal winners: Barrie Pratt, Herb Zmurchuk, Ken Lesniak            Total: 822 
Silver medal winners: Richard Dickenson, Gary Jones, Scott Brisbin        Total: 946 
Gold medal winners: Art Merrick, Lawrence Zalasky, Bill Carter                 Total: 1159 
 
The Maurice Pombert Memorial Trophy went along with the gold.  
    

Thanks to Bill Carter for organizing and overseeinbg a fun evening..                         

 
 

NEXT MEETING:  DARTS  March 5
th  

Rosie’s In The Park Pub (114 Athabascan Avenue, Sh. Pk.) is the 

place to be for potentially lethal competition flinging pointy things at a circular board. 
Scoring rules are set by the dominant player .One undisputable common rule, 
though…NO BLOW GUNS MAY BE USED. 

Art Merrick and Bill Carter are your go to guys on this one. Give them a call, e-

mail, text or tweet them. Hell, go retro and send them a telegram! Just let them know of 
your intention to attend (or not). Do it NOW. 
 
 

WEALTH AND HELLFIRE 
 
In our age demographic, no news is definitely good news. We have received no news. 
 



GYRO AUCTION APRIL 30TH 

             

               
   

  GIVE VIC SYVENKY A SHOUT   
Let him know what YOU are putting up for our                                    

              AUCTION  

 

     Hell has not frozen over….yet  

 There is still time to redeem yourself 

 

     PLAN NOW     SAVE UP NOW   

 

MAKE THIS EVENT THE BEST EVER 
    

http://www.google.ca/imgres?start=184&sa=X&biw=1100&bih=595&tbm=isch&tbnid=Ki4wEB635jrjsM:&imgrefurl=http://www.graphicsfactory.com/search/auction_P1.html&docid=4LkC-yeL8xo30M&imgurl=http://www.graphicsfactory.com/clip-art/image_files/tn_image/7/700427-tn_yelling201.gif&w=115&h=120&ei=VoQGU_qwNuz40wGTooGYAw&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=1203&page=12&ndsp=19&ved=0CAkQrQMwATjIAQ


 MEANWHILE IN CANADA Dept.         

      

         
                                       (last week’s photo –alternate captions) 

 

“I JUST LOVE IT WHEN THEY KISS AT THE END OF THE MOVIE, DON’T YOU?”. 

                                                                

                                                               OR 

 

“Don’t look now, but two libertarians are sitting right 

behind you and they’re armed with paint guns  
                                           

                                 

                        

    

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=611490902231278&set=a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/251089648271407/photos/a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407/620938311286537/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=578369185543450&set=a.251092048271167.56433.251089648271407&type=1&relevant_count=1


 OLYMP PICS 

   
Many Canadians were jumping for joy following our Canadian womens' dramatic  
Olympic hockey triumph today. Rob Ford hadn't jumped that high since he learned  
of the reintroduction of Toonie Tuesdays at KFC. 
 

        
                     High stake game! 

       
                                                                                                    Look familiar? 

https://www.facebook.com/Chez106/photos/a.186355312233.139593.83715487233/10151888249422234/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/Chez106/photos/a.186355312233.139593.83715487233/10151885284542234/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/Chez106/photos/a.186355312233.139593.83715487233/10151887385887234/?type=1&relevant_count=1


 

                                    
 
 
 

   
 
 
 

             
 

https://www.facebook.com/Chez106/photos/a.186355312233.139593.83715487233/10151889113527234/?type=1&relevant_count=1
http://thechive.com/2014/02/06/conditions-at-the-sochi-olympics-are-badhilarious-32-photos/sochi-olympics-0/
http://thechive.com/2014/02/06/conditions-at-the-sochi-olympics-are-badhilarious-32-photos/sochi-olympics-13/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10152239732821011&set=a.476541201010.261566.596251010&type=1


            
They even watched the game in a church 
In Halifax this morning. 

   
 
  Grandson Fitch after Canada’s hockey win            Aspiring Cross Country Olympian 
 
 

CONGRATS TO ALL THE COMPETITORS. You made 
our hearts sing… sometimes sad songs, sometimes 
happy songs but pretty much always inspiring songs. 
 

                   WELL DONE! 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Chez106/photos/a.10151462244342234.1073741830.83715487233/10151892414767234/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/FreeSamplesCouponsContests/photos/a.496131752773.291302.163248817773/10152302448512774/?type=1


SENIORS SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS  
 

             
 

    
                       Same message – different generations 
 

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=625949490767841&set=a.223098324386295.105971.205344452828349&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/georgehtakei/photos/a.223098324386295.105971.205344452828349/868066386556149/?type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=788078747872905&set=p.788078747872905&type=1


    
 

            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=640693779309415&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=665962523449207&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=536783993033728&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1


GYRETTE NEWS: 

 The Book Club  is alive and active despite the number of snowbirds who have flown 

the coop.  

The following note flew in via Dawn Williams and Jan Gordon                                                                                                                            
 

 There were four of us at Carol Kleebaum’s to discuss Shanghai Girls.  We all so 
enjoyed the book that we decided we should have the next meeting about the 
sequel.  
March Book Club is scheduled for Wed., March 19th at Jan Gordon's house and  
the book to read is Dreams of Joy by Lisa See.  The book is available at the 
library as well as all the usual places. 

    March 19 @ 7 pm 

   10 Ridgebrook Way 

    780-464-2912 

There will be a Gyrette meeting this coming  Wed. February 26th at 6:00 PM at 

Sharon Slade’s. 30 Carmel Road. Pizza and wine will be in attendance as will a set of 

rules for the game “Telestrations”. Reaxders of this notice will no doubt be 

uttering  athroaty “Wah Hoo” as they realize this treasured part of Hobokan, New 

Jersey’s cultural heritage will finally start to spread across the continent. Is there 

a new Olympic sport in the cards for the future?  

Please contact Dawn Williams to confirm your seat at the Telestrations venue by 

Monday. 

 

                                       

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=583588918326769&set=a.158139670871698.33824.139729956046003&type=1&relevant_count=1


 

Somebody sends me this poem every winter & every winter I love re-
reading it. 
 

It's a beautiful poem and I believe it conveys the fundamental 
sentiments of the season. 

 
 
                        A poem by Abigail Elizabeth McIntyre  
 

         

 
 

 
                                                SHIT 
                                                              IT’S COLD 
 

                                                              The End.  



 

ANIMAL INSTINKS: 

 

  
Canadians just have to apologize for something               Canadian hockey team  mascots                                              
  

            
                                                                                       I guess this counts as my “vision” joke of the week (sorry) 

 

http://motleydogs.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Dogs-escaping-from-toxic-fart-Funny-dog-photo-with-captions.jpg
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=538224666222994&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1


 
 

                    

    

            

 

Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week: 
 

                                    

                                                                                             

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=533587180020076&set=a.332558606789602.79837.332470810131715&type=1&relevant_count=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=589506211123895&set=a.196053170469203.49270.196051447136042&type=1&relevant_count=1


 

And the last word: 

 

          
          The Olympyks are over… 

           As you were, Mr. Putin. 
               
SB 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=789832301046089&set=p.789832301046089&type=1

